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Baruch Faculty Wants Separation
· Vote 6·1-11 to, Approve Task Force Report ·.
1

BY HOWARD MICHAELS

The Baruch faculty voted to recommend separation
from City College. The final vote, 61-11, was taken after a
three and a half hour meeting of the Baruch General Faculty
held last Friday afternoon. The vote culminated in a series
of special faculty meetings to discuss our relations with
City College.
Four years ago, the Board of Higher Education spon
sored an investigation: "A study of the role and needs of
Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Public Adminis.:.
THE CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK
tration in relation to the four colleges of the universities."
Bernard M. Baruch School of Business & Public Administration
The study, referred to as the Cottrell Report, strongly recommended independence.
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Last semester Buell Galla•:·-----------
gher, president of City Col- for the establishment of an inde
lege, told the faculty of pendent Bernard M. Bamch Col
Baruch that he saw no end to lege of Business with a liberal art
the problems of Administra- component, to be located in mid�
tion in Absentia unless we town or downtown Manhattan.
Bamch College would house five
relocated to th e Uptown camadministrative divisions: Arts and
pus.
Bamch faculty and administra Humanities; Mathematics and Sci
Seventy-three percent of th: Evening Session student body wan�s an. independent tion responded by suggesting the ence; Behavioral Sciqjlces; Pro
problem could be solved by separat fessional Studies; and Student
Baruch College. One thousand nine hundred and four students took part in the I.C.B., The
ing from the main campus."
Professional Services. As a result
Reporter, and Student Council _referendum. OM thousand, three hundred and ninety-four
of this new structure liberal arts
Task Force Appointed
favored the move for independence.
·instructors wil !be represented in
Three faculty meetings last term the Bamch faculty on the same
Evening Session Student•
Council voted in favor of sep- A lack of time plus the prob- who did vote represent a re lead to the appointment of a principe1s as the professional
teachers.
aration at their November lem of classes holding mid- liable sampling of the student Baruch School Task Force to study
the problem. The committee,
Final Action
meeting.
terms prevented reaching of body in general and, therefore, chaired by Dean Saxe, also includ
With the approval of Dr. the rest of the almost 8,000 it can safely be presumed that ed Deans Eilbirt Newton and
The faculty recommendation is
Robert A. Love, Director of students enrolled in the Eve- 75% of the E,vening Session Thomas, Dr. Love and Professors being sent to the Board of Higher
the EveniBg Session, I.C.B. ning Session. The Reporter student body favors separa Burtsell, Hill, Lavender, Leven E ducation for final action. It is
sten, Mellman, Spiro and Balinsky. expected that the board will re
members and The Reporter Editor, Giuseppe Costantino, tion.
T he committee received recommen ceive the recommendation at its
staff went through the school. pointed out that the students
Student support for separa- dations · from all departments and January meeting and will appoint
tion has also come from the conducted its own study. The Task a committee of its own to update
Baruch Day Session · and the Force Report formed the backbone the Cottrell Report, hear all sides
of the question, and make recom
of Friday's action.
Uptown campus. 'The Greek
The faculty actually voted on mendations on a final solution to
Way, a Day Session inter-fra three questions. Afte.r overwhelm the problem. There is only a slight
"FsyQhqlogy a1I;ld Mark!;lting graduat;d �rom Limdon.. Univ:ersity ternity council publicatio,n at ingly defeating a motion to relo chance that action will be taken
Manao·em.ent" will be dis- in 1_958 w_ith honors. m 1961 he Baruch, endorsed the principle cate the school uptown and a mo in time to be eff�ctive for the
1
he
d
tion to maintain the current rela 1967-68 academic year.
cussed next Wednesday by �:�� :i�
P:��- ���te: 1�:�; of separation pointing to the tions with the City College, the
On July 1, 1966 the New York
Professor Kenn Rogers of the articles for professional journals pressing needs of Baruch and faculty indicated i ts preference - Sta te legislature passed the Travia
Ba,ruch Marketing Depart- and his book, "Manners: Persqnal the chaos that now exists up the Baruch College, with a strong Bill. This action, with $400 million
liberal arts program. A straw poll of new construc tion and state aid,
ment. Dr. Roo-ers will speak ity an d Performance,'' has been town.
publis�ed on both sides of the
The uptown student news of the faculty present who could makes possible the realization of
in the Oak r_;;unge at 5 :15 Atlantic.
not vote (part timers and liberal a better and bigger State Univer
,
, p.:m. on November 30.
Prior to coming to Bamch, Pro- paper, Campus, said the movi arts teachers), showed 38 for 11 sity, The board should not find no
Professor Rogers, a member of fessor Rogers was consultant and should, "Be welcomed as a against.
objections against Baruch auton
the Marketing Department for the senior lecturer at the Glacier vital exercise in logic."
Faculty members in effect voted omy.
past several years, teaches in both Management Institute, Riiislip, ----------------- ----------------- --
evening and gay sessions. He is an England.
internationally known social scienMiss Mamlet, of the Department
tist, having served as consultant of Student Life, indicated she felt
to numerous research and indus- that the program will be informa
trial organizations both here and tive and enjoyable.
She urges all stu dents to attend
a:broad.
A native of England, Dr. Rogers this lecture.
By MARION JOHNSTON and HERMETA BENJAMIN
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Students Approve Faculty Action;
Favor Independent College l,y 3-1

Rogers ·to Speak Nov. 30
�!

Fifteen Beauties to Vie for Crown
As Last Two Girls Are Selected

Students ·.In on Decisions
At Hampshire University
Durham, N.H. (I.P.) - The
liJniversity of New Hampshire
announced recently another
major step in its efforts to
give i,ts· 6,000 students a voice
h1 the decision and policy
making processes -of the in
stituti0n.
UNH President John W. McCon
nell, describing the University as
"'t1'Uly a partnership involving four
groups - students, facul ty, trus
tees and administrators," invited
the student body to participate
actively in an intensive examina
tion of the University's eaucation
al policies.

They Evalute Goals
Dr. McConnell noted that stu
dents were �dde d last year to fac
ulty and administrative committees
to give them direct representation
in the institution's programs an d,
operations. Their par ticipa tion in
bhe current evalua tion of the in
sf;itution's e ducational goals, he
suggested at an All-University
Convoclltion, will ;i.fford students an
opportunity to assure that their
ll;Cademic programs have a direct

relationship to the deman ds of to
day's society.
Prio' r to Dr. McConnell's address,
Professor Dwight R. Ladd , chair
man of a IO-member faculty com
mittee which has been engaged in
a year-long study of educational
policies, outlined a program pro
viding for campus-wide discussion
of his committee's preliminary re
port.

Choosing the last of the beauties was an impossible task for any mortal. So there

are not one but two finalists this week to fill the vacancies in the Miss ES, 1967 beauty con
test. Many were set aside most reluctantly, but deciding between hazel-eyed, red-haired
Elyse R. Roth and dark, petite Carol Shainwith was too difficult. Instead of the four
teen finalists anticipated, The Reporter gives you fifteen beauties (and may we add, the

judges really have their work cut out for them).

Proud of her 34-23-35 figure,"'·------------------------d
petite Elyse is a non-matric, plan- She's vice presidimt of HUB an because of the availability of the
t
d
atres, g0od plays and movies.
ning to major in aqv. Ice skat- �: !;/ J{:i� �;/\afe:3:t��cl!�!
Presently employed by Revlon,
ing, stamp collecting, reading and painting and photography - both as a secretary and administrat ion
motion pictures and stills.
assistant, Carol's goal is to be
Elyse is employed as an assist come a product manager in charge
ant executive secretary in an ad of a cosmetic line.
v, ertising agency. Her ambition is
to become a ra dio and TV buyer.
Culture as Unity
Long range plans include marriage
to her i deal - 5'10", dark-haired
Committees of students, faculty
executive type.
and administration .will be asked
to discuss and evaluate the report's
A Belle for Beauty Articles
fin dings, according to Dr. Ladd.
Brown-haired, brown-eyed beauty,
Comments and recommendations
34-23-34, petite Miss Shainswit has
from the study groups, Dr. Ladd
been selected as the t hird "Christ
said, will be used by the Educa
mas" Carol in the Miss E.S. beauty
tional Polic'ies Committee in pre
contest.
paring its final report for submis
W hen not attending classes, she
sion to the University later this
likes to participate in her favorite
year.
\
sports
which include horseback rid
The educational policies study,
ing, swimming, dancing and tennis.
begun last fall, is the largest Uni
versjty-wide examination of educa
A graduate of Forest Hills High
tional goals in the institution's re
School, Carol has been atten ding
cen t history and, as such, is con
Baruch since January, 1964. She
cerned with a variety of subjects.
hopes to major in marketing.
In his address, Dr. McConnell
Formerly a resident of Queens,
noted tha t many students have dif
Carol now resides in low Manhat
(Continued on Page 3)
Elyse Roth
tan. She likes the site very much
Carol Shainswit
('
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Road to Independence

The moment of truth is a split second in which
an individual has to make a decision of capital
importance. The Baruch faculty has faced
the critical moment with responsible and digni
fied bravery. At last Friday's rrieeting the faculty
-overwhelmingly voted in favor of the separation.
Faculty members noted- for the establishment of
an independent Bernard M. Baruch College of
Business with a liberal art component.
Independence, now, has lost part of its ab
stract me�ning. The decision rel;l,ched after a three
hour meeting marks the end of the beginning.
For the last forty-seven years the Baruch
School has been the leading business school in
the metropolitan area, and has set an example of
excellence in the business education field. Now,
although proud of its affiliation with an outstand
ing College, the School desires to become an
autonomous college within the City University.
The Greek Way, the Baruch School fraternity
newspaper, and the Campus, the Uptown news
paper, have joined The Reporter in endorsing
Baruch autonomy:
In this struggle for independence we are not
alone. The I. C. B., The Reporter, and Stu
dent Council referendum shows that seventy
five per cent of the Evening Session students
favor separation.
President Gallagher has stated that he will not
oppose the recommendation of Baruch faculty.
Faculty and students' recommendations will be
passed to the Board· of Higher Education.
The winds of freedom blow in our favor. We
believe the Board will find nothing against
Baruch becoming an autonomous col�ege.

Students Rights

Colleges and universities all over the country
are actuating students rights by giving their stu
dents a voice in the decision and policy-making
process of the school.
President Callagher's position on last week's
sit-in staged Uptown shows clearly that City
College has a long· way to go qefore it achieves
the academic freedom of the University of Min
nesota whose students are allowed to participate
in the selection of the new President, and of Stan
ford University and the University of New
Hampshire where students will have a voice in
the planning of the curriculum and policies of
the school.
The President's defiant attitude towards a
peaceful demonstration proves, unfortunately,
that City College has a leader who is strongly
tied to a passe oligarchic system; a leader who
is living in the past which does not reflect the
true essence of modern universities. As things
stand, it is highly improbable that students' rights

REP ORTE R

at the school will be recognized in the near future.
We at Baruch have to bear in mind that if
our school does not become independent it will
share the same destiny of the Uptown campus.
Recently Baruch administration has shown a
leniency towards students rights. The distribu
tion of the Task Force Report on the separation
to the student body before it was voted upon by
the faculty marks an excellent beginning for a
rather conservative school.
The road toward democracy is long. It may
require years of hard struggling before.our rights
will be recognized. But we are mature enough
· to fight for a long-range goal.
In a previous editorial we asked that the stu
dent press be admitted to all faculty meet
ings. Because the school is going through a pe
riod of radical changes, The Reporter believes
that if students would have first-hand informa
tion of the various developments, the channel of
communication between students and administra
tion, and students and faculty would be improved.
While other college students are staging sit-ins
and riots to have their rights recognized, we at.
. Baruch still believe in the might of the press. The
written· word will be our weapon to fight for a
free university in a free society.

The Draft Squeeze

Last wee'k "City College" held a referendum
to determine whether the school should compute
grades for draft _status. The questionnaire orig
inally intented to be distributed on a school-wide
basis, was given only to the Day Session· students
in lJptown And Downtown campuses. Why were
no Evening Session students asked to participate
in this poll? Why were no ES representative al
lowed to participate in the formulation of the
questionnaire? We would like to remind those
who are resiJonsible for keeping the ES student
out of this referendum that we are the backbone
of the entire college.
Since ES students compose seventy-five per
cent of the entire student body in City College,
any decision taken without consulting us does not
express the opinion of the majority.
As we go to press, the outcome of the -refei·en
dum is not known. But whatever it may be, the
result o:( this referendum is definitely unreliable.
�/
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Untrodden path by the side of the road
You have seen me come, you shall see me go.
You have heard my laughs.
You have, heard my prayers.
You have seen my joys.
You have seen my tears.
-Martin Friedman

M\Y lFRJIENlD

All that he wants to be, he is.
All that he desires, he has.
All that he loves, is his.
All that he hates, does not exist.
Pity him.
Go forth and help him.
Go show him whe:re it's at.
-.Martin Friedman
4
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GOOlD lFRJIDAYS

Today's Oysters, Tomorrow's Pearls.
The Baruch Faculty Friday's meeting
Will be remembered in the history· of the school
as "Good" Fridays.
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Can You Spare a Lauffh
By GIUSEPPE CONSTANTINO

i

i.:
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There are taxes on income, property, wealth
and poverty, corporations, gasoline, cigarettes and
other consumers' goods. In fact, there are so
many revenues that it's almost impossible to find
anything else to tax. But leave it to the U.S. Gov
ernment. According to recent official in-disposi
tions, .the President will introduce two new bills
to curb the galloping inflationary tl�nd of our
economy.
After weeks of exhaustive research and count
er-research, the Council of Economic Advisors
has come to the wise conclusion that women's
busts and men's weight can be taxable as per
sonal properties.
The first proposed bill known as "the bigger
the bosom, the higher the tax," has raised a storm
of criticism among the female population. Wee
Women, an affiliate of the Association for the
Prevention of Cruelty Against Animals, has
threatened to go-go Republicans (in other words,
start a new party - Politics And Go-Go). The
Women's Natural Endowment Club is shou ·ng
that democracy is OK but the administration i as
gone too far up. A multi-divorced actress, ho
will be put in the top tax bracket if this bill is
passed, said: "This is too flattering for every
female in this country. If the bill is passed, I
predict that most women will become flatter."
As things stand, women will once again have
their way. And since the brassiere industry has
sent to Washington an army of filibusters, this
controversial bill will certainly die on the floor
of the· House.
The Obesity Bill - Under the auspices of the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
this bill has a good chance of passing. Since the
bill's title is insulting for the well fed American
male, the promoters call it The Physical Fitness
Bill. A pro-congressman commented: "We're try
ing to kill one pigeon with two stones (referring
to the two proposed bills as stones and the Amer
ican citizens as the pigeon) or to kill two pigeons
with one stone (referring to·inflation and obesity
as the pigeon, and to the physical fitness as the
stone). In other words we like to 'fail-safe'."
While half of the committee is holding public
hearings on this bill, the better half with the aid
of experts is doing an experiment on the en
durance of the American under starvation time.
The endurance test is being taken by a large
number of soldiers and privates (called volun
teers) in a sub-basement somewhere in the Pen
tagon. Notwithstanding, it's reported that speci
men from the experimental group, after losing
from ten to twenty pounds, are able to survive
by taking in only 450 calories per diem.
Since ours is a democratic country, the Presi
dent is using the most effective mass-media to
inform the masses. "For the past several months,"
said the President, "I have urged, with little re
sult, all Americans to refrain from spending 70
percent of their paychecks on food. I have been
advised that our galloping inflation can be curbed
and our economy restored only if Americans eat
less. 'Mensa parca' said the poet; 'Eat moderately'
said our economic advisors. But, since Americans
have learned to release their daily frustrations by
taking in large quantities of edible stuff, I was
forced to introduce the Physical Fitness Bill.
"Ours are fasting times," he emphatically con
tinued. "We have to act very fast to curb infla
tion. I hope you will under.stand the spirit (read
protein) of this new tax.
"I am willing to set the first example of par
simony. I promise, no more large, bounteous, juicy
ranch style barbecues will be mass-prepared on
my ranch, only 65-percent-fat hamburgers. No
more fifteen course dinners will be offered to
foreign officials, only peanut butter sandwiches.
Frugality i$ the word for our time.
"Welcome this new tax. Eat less, but do not
starve. And when you are assailed by the biting
hunger, eat your finger nails, your toe nails, and
the thought that ours is a great nation, but 'Please
don't eat the daisies,' the flower of our economy."
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Beavers Beat Queens, 1-0;
Complete Season At 5-4-1

(Continued from Page 1)
ficulty in recognizing the relation
ship
of purely academic studies
DINE IN COMFORT-AIR CONDITIONED
and the social tmmoil and up
heaval which characterizes the
John Bezdekian, making his way through the first period. His
world outside the classroom. "But
is there not real purpose in find first start of season, scored next chance came late in the pe
DELICATESSEN
ing out as much as possible about with a minute to play in the riod and he made the most of it.
and
the world we are in today and is
LUNCHEONETTE
there not, indeed, a true relevance first period and the goal His 20 yard hard drive caught the
in discovering some of the basic stood up as City College shut near corner at 20:56. Andre Papa
Brealifast - Luncheon .• Dinners
laws of human nature, of institu out Queens College, 1-0, on dopoulos set up the play.
City held a tenitorial edge for
. 108 EAST 23rd ST., NEW YORK
tions, and of social organization the Knights' Field, Nov. 12.
most of the game. Queens' best
which make the world what it is
The victory enabled Coach Ray efforts c-ame in the clpsing ten
For,Outgolng Orders Phone
HELP WANTED
and prescribe how it may be
Klicecka to finish his first season minutes when they kept the pres
GRamercy 5-1129 - 1130
changed?" he asked.
Freshman Accounting Major
"I believe you can make educa with a winning.record. The Beavers sure on the City defense and goalie
To work part-ti.me 9-12
WE CATER YOUR OFFICE PARTY
Dave Benishai.
tion relevant," Dr. McConnell said. wound up with a 5-4-1 mark with
Operating photo copying machines
AND MEETINGS
Benishai had to make two div
"Your sensitivity to your fellow two of the losses being by 2-1 ing saves in the closing minutes
Proofreading - Payroll - etc.
Ta,ty Sandwich P(atter, and
man, your concern for his social, margins.
Call Mrs. Kaye at OX 5-1300
Hors d'Oeuvres
to protect his fourth shutout of
political and personal rights, your
Queens, which · had started the the year. He wound up 'with. 10
willingness to go where needed to season fast with six straight vic saves, a total matched by Queens
whatever is required - these tories, lost its third straight. The goalie Roman Czula. City outshot
do
�������������������������I things demonstrate your awareness
losses were to the top three teams Queens, 25-16.
and concern for the world beyond in the Met Conference-LIU, NYU
City also won the freshman
the campus.
and City.
game, 5-2. Demetri Hamelos scored
"We live in a technologically
Bezdekian had seen only limited twice and Izak Rosenberg, Andy
oriented world," Dr. McConnell duty this year. Starting at right Ka.ye and Mike DiBono once
goes
,said in citing the challenges and wing he just missed scoring mid- each.
responsibilities which this places
upon both the engineer or tech- I-------------------------
nician, and the humanist or soda!
scientist. Warning against trends
that may lead to the development
of two separate cultures - the (The following articles have been submitted by the respec"iive Clubs
world of machines and the world of and Organizations)
men, President McConnell said:
"Culture
is the total environment
Featuring
other instructors. His many friends
in which man lives. It is not divisi
hope for his speedy recovery; and
ble. If our educational process is
return to his Baruch classroom.
to be truly relevant to our times, it
Looking to meet the opposite sex
must engender in all students an the Roaring 20's Club does not use.
understanding of our total cul�ure." a computer!
Noted Recording Artist
Saturday night Queens was in
At the last meeting of the
an uproar. The Roaring 20's Club
REPORTER OFFICE HOURS 'had its first Singles Fling. There Hebrew Society, Rabbi Josephs de
No�2�Nov.25,No�26
Thurs. • Fri. • Sat.
livered
a very stimulating speech
was
more
than
a
house
full
of
Mond�y thru Thursday
single students twenty and over on "The Existence of G-d". A suc
Join us for the finest in
5:00 - 11:00
cession of questions and answers
who had formed this club.
Italian American Cuisine and enjoy the show
The Roaring 20's is a newly followed the speech and led to a
Student Center
Room 420
formed club�for singles in their very exciting discussion.
145 East 23rd St.
Phone 533-4090
This week the Hebrew Society
I 20's. The object of this club is for
people in their 20's to meet the op will not meet due to the Thanks
FIRST SHOW STARTS 9 PM
JOIN THE REPORTER
posite sex, with the object of fun giving Holiday. Our next meeting
will be held on Dec. 1st, will be a
-----------:-----------------------------I and enjoyment.
If' you are iriterested leave· your joint meeting with -tl,e Democratic
address, and telephone number in Club, with Dr. Colville as our guest
Room 420 in the Student Center. speaker.
Some one from the club will con
tact you shortly. The Roaring, 20's
Club is looking forward to greeting
you soon.
It's Here. The Advertising club
at Baruch. Interested students will
be the ones who decide where and
when we meet. Simply leave your
The B1:idge Club will meet Tues name address and phone number in
day evening at 8 :30 in room 402 104 of the Student Center. We'll
in the Student Center. Anyone in give you the kind of club you want,
terested in playing or learning to but you'll have to. give us your
play bridge is welcome to attend support.
the meeting.
Fancy Delicatessen Platters and Whole
Roast Turkeys to Your Order

The Barnch Evening Session
Basketball Team will open its
season on Thursday, December
1st against Brooklyn College
Evening Session, at Brooklyn at
8:30 P.M.
The team plays its first home
game on Friday, December 2nd
against Uptown Evening Ses
sion at 7 :30 P.M.

NATHAN'S

�===========�

r

CAPT. KIDD'S PUB

COUNTRY

•

POP

I

I

WESTERN

Student Center Notes

The 20s

JIM PEDDY

Hebrew

============='

DECCA

Bridge

GUITARS

Camera

Advertising

CJ/ie names the same
bat this time its

The record company that offers you a wide choice in fine guitar artistry ... now
brings you a great line of popularly-priced guitars·! Folk, Classic, Electric Solid
Body, Electric Hollow Body, Electric Bass... make one stop at your DECCA dealer
and choose the one style that suits you!

The Camera Club will not meet
November 23. We will have a
shooting session on November 30
featuring a live model. We will
meet in Room 307 in the Student
Center.

Newman

Friday, November 25, the New
man Club is having a theatre party.
We ·are going to see "Barefoot in
the Park." The tickets are only
$3.50. This play is hilariously en
tertaining. Come along and enjoy
it with us. Contact chairman,
Ceasar Lastra 462-3840.

Sigma Alpha

DMI 202
Double cutaway mahogany solid body
electric guitar, oval rosewood fin
gerboard with bound edges and pearl
position markers, 2 sensitive pick•
ups with adjustable magnetic poles,
separate volume controls for each
pick-up plus tone control, rocker
switches for each pick-up, adjust
able metal bridge, steel reinforced
neck.
Others irom $!14.95 to $119.95

DEtCAls1DirislollofMCA111C.

Othen from $17.95 to $59.95

Sigma Alpha announced the can
cellation of Professor Edward
Mammen's speech with deepest re
gret. Professor Mammen who was
to have -spoken last Friday night
suffered -a heart attack on Tues
day eye11ing. He was rushed to
Manhasset General Hospital in crit
ical condition. By Friday, fortunate
ly, he was removed from the crit
ical list and is now coming along
as well as' can be expected.
Professor Mammen is senior pro
fessor in the Speech Department.
He has always been available for
ext-ra curricular activities and keen
ly interested in aiding students and

-,

Accounting

The next meeting of the Account
ing Society will be held on Wed.
Nov. 30 at 9:45 p.m. in the Marble
Lounge. The feature speaker will
be Mr. Jay Portnoy, the Person
nel Officer of the New York State
Dept. of Taxation. Mr. Portnoy
will speak on recruitment proce
dures in the Taxation Dept.
Professor Samuel A. Dyckman
will address the Tax Division of the
Accounting Society the same eve
ning at 8:4-0 p.m. in the Marble
Lounge. His topic will be "Current
Developments and Changes in Fed
eral Taxation. Professor Dyckman
is a C.P:A. and has an L.L.M.; he
is an editor of '.l;'):ie Journal of Tax
ation and a member of the Baruch
School faculty.

Karate

A tremendou§ , turnout. Sensei
Yamada - 5th Dan - demonstrat
ed the mysterious power of the
"Ki," which when summoned, con
trols the body by making it be
have beyond normal limits. Tech
niques in self-defense· ·were syn
chronized and executed fiawlessly
whereby the attackers were sent
flying in all directions, mainly
through the ,valls. We wish to
thank Sensei · Yamada fo1· the ex
hibition.
On Friday, Dec. 2, Mi·. Moreno
will show a film on Kempo Karate
(Chinese Karate).
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Book Clearanc e Sale
BRA N D N EW E D ITIONS FROM LEAD I N G PUBLISHERS AT TREM E N DOUS SAV I N GS

U P TO SOo/o

Bernard B aruch : THE . PUBLIC YEARS . GILKERSON - ON WAR. From Rocks to
Baruch's memoirs covering the years be Rockets, By William Kilkerson . Tongue
tween his departure from Wall Street in-cheek review of war and the methods
and his post-WW II UN Atomic Energy of m aking war from the beginnin g
Commission days - absorbing portraits (CHAOS) to the end (CHAOS), with a
of
Wilson , Cl emenceau, Lloyd George, sideways glance along the way at such
Coolidge� H.oover, FDR, Truman, Ike n otable warriors as the Greeks. the Ro
and more, plus his own part in shaping mans, warlike time like The D ark Ages,
the Versailles Treaty, the New Deal, our and then came the ultimate weapon WW II defense, and post-war _ atomic GUNPOWDER. Illustrated with Kilker
son's inimitabl e drawings. 1 2 ¾,"x9¼".
pl ans. 431 pp ; 30 photographs.
Sale $1.00 Pub. at $3.50
Sale $1.00
Pub . at $6.00

THE TALMUD OF JERUSALEM. From SPANISH PAINTING, by Ugo Bicchi.
the
1500-year-old sacred book of Is rael The glorious and ma gnificent sensibilities
- legends , p rocerbs , .teachings, anecdotes of the greatest Spanish artists from Pedro Serra and Marterll to El Greco and
from the liyes of t;he greatest . Rabbis Goya . 56 pp. 24 color plates, l0½11xl4¾"
a treasure trove of ethical wisdom and
Pub. t at $5.00
Sale $1.98
imaginative literature.
Sale $1.00
Pub . at $4.75
E. E. CUMMINGS: THE MAGIC MAKER,
Robert Rurak : THE OLD MAN'S BOY by Charles Norm an . Perceptive, revealGROWS
01:..DER.
Nostalgic , s ensitive ing biography of on e of the 20,th centales of the qu�� for manhood by the tury's most original p oets - based upon
author of Somethin·g of Value and Poor
Cummings ' letters, family papers, pe rNo more. Richly ..th:awn . ,sketches of son al recollections, and his over 30-year
Ruark's remarkable North Carolina youth. friendship with the author - presents
perf
ectly the man and poet and his strugDrawings by Walter Dower.
Sale $1.00 gle to be nobody-but-himself.
Pub. at $4.95
Pub. at $4,95
Sale $1.98
Sa rtre: EXISTENTIALISM AND HUMAN
EMOTIONS. Th e h eart of Sartre's philos- Jessica Mitford: THE AMERICAN WAY
ophy - that man is p ersonally resp on- OF DEATH . The explosive , best-selling
o
a
e
d
w
,
i l
an� �=t �� :�w ��i� b=�!� � r�:�;��.:� b�:��;
� � �.fi��s �:e::i�l �� �
complex of commercial op erations . aµd
may therefO:r.e choose 'd,ifferent v�ues.
Sale $1.00 propaganda , the outrageous expense , disPub. at $2.75
a
c
o
'
An Introduction to EGYPTIAN ART, b y f�fited �� ::�htWi� or �1!1��:ft\r��=
tion. The book that made every "Memo Boris de Rache:syltz. Tran5:. b y R. B. rial Co
lor
and
Grief Th erapist" in
W1se
"
..
Boothroyd. An expert survey o f Egypc
e
er
��l'J5 c ringe .
e
f
a
tl
\ ;r:� lJYm':.� �b.
Sale' $1.00
;'h l�'s r;alfn g- ��::�; o
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_ _
tratlo�s, many In FULL COLo'R. 256
_
_
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Y
_
PP:
AS$S.98 LAROUSSE ENC CL OPEDIA
p eclal Impo rl _
S
_
_
_
_
_
____ _
TRONOMY, by L. Rudaux ' and G. D e
______
An Introduction to CHINESE ART, by Vaucouleurs: Intro. ·by F. L. Whipple. In
Mario Prodan. Traces th e course of Chi- one volume of unp rece dente d scop e, with
nese creative genius from the Ch on and illuStrations of Wlequalled grandeur the entire span of man's knowledge about
Ban dynasties to the Ming dynasty. Tech niques of artists a.nd craftsmen a re vlvld- our solar system, its SWl, pl anets, satelly described, and their achievement as- lites, comets. m eteors; our galaxy and
against their social ... and political the nature of its stars , their motion , disse sse d
backg round. 77 lllustratlons, some In full tance and l ife ; extra -galactic n ebulae and
f
e
as
n
color. 220 pp.
Sp ecial Import $3.98 �,ft;����ts° a:,� t��!�'::'�s, fii� ����i�
graphs, drawin gs and other illustrations.
'x11¾''. SoftboWld, s ew for lasting
Atomic D awn - L ansing Lamont's Day ���
of Trinity, All the high drama that en
Special Import $4.98
vel op ed the building of the first A-bomb
- an atomic thriller with all the flour
ishes of James B ond and all true - THE GREEN FELT JUN GLE: The Truth
about Las Vegas , by Ed Reid· and Ovid
spies , explosi ons , d eath , sci entific blind
D emari s. Carefully documented expose
man's bluff, a n ation's d estiny at stake ,
and p ortraits of all those involved from that penetrates the mira ge of "respectable
lov
a
eg
ve
i
Pfc. to Nobel prize winner. Many photo
��.� ��e;o:iex ;;:u:�e;;, �i�ri�;�d
graphs.
Sales $1.00 prostitution, graft, systema tic tax eva Pub . at $6.95
si on, Sinatra 's si nister S ands Hotel parta
l� ���:�: and their
WORLD OF STRANGE ANIMALS by �!!�·eJtb1� �f�;�ig e
.
v. J. Stanek. Amazing p icture study of Pub. at $4.95
Sale $l. 00
u r ly ofo�_5tfh�
tc
�!�
�k� frr :, c
=
e
h
a
�
i�
ROBERT FROST AND JOHN BARTing
cinat
s
a
f
als
to
o
eve
r
h
ap
p
r
hy
ry
a
ordin
g
LETT: The Record of a Friendship, by
e
xhi
larat
w
n
c
r
ea
tur
es
an
d
b
rings
unkno
Margaret Bartlett Anderson. The remarking freshness to familiar ones . A large , able
, · intimate st0I"Y of Robert FroSt aud
handsome book bound to engross �ea ders
m
s
ie
l e o
le
of all ages.
�e� � ��far� ��{ ' uc;;i��� vr:i � r:�
8
t S3.9
Sp eclal Imp or_
_
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_
_
_
_
_
_
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_____
I � ;� �rivate l ife and tho ughts . 10 photo__
s
J
Pub. at $5.00
Sale $1.98
�� ;�a���;
ie��j!{,�!/���i�·
------------ I
by hundreds of 19th .ci,n tury writers and
r

ri

��1:0;, "i,:- ���Je i,��ef� :�:�n1�i
r eflecti on
of Am erican
hanting
6\tlt���
Sale $1.00
Pub. at $2.75

BRID GMANS COMPLETE GUIDE TO
DRAWING FROM LIFE, by G. B. B ridg
m an. O ne of the largest, most c ompr e
hensive life-drawing v.olume
ever pub 
lished, now In its 6th printin�. A com
plete anatomical reference guide, com
bining 6 well-known Bridgman books.
Over 1000 drawlngsj 360 p ages on fine
opaque p aper : 911xll¾",
Sale $7.98
Pub. at $15.00

THE IMMORTAL GIBRAN
Kahlil Glbra,n: SPIRITS REBELLIOUS.
The author of "The Prophet" expresses
his lnn eemost feelings In this extr emely
sensltive and never-to-be-forgotten work
on the spirit o f rebeillon against the
T
b
19
f
::r:::·��a: c!':i�:d �1::::;s e��e
bis native land.
Sale $1.00
Pub. at $2.75

MARKETING DICTIONARY. By Stanley
Strand. Valuable compilation of marketing words and terms based on 20 years
of business scholarship and experience 5,200 c oncise , comprehensive definitions
essmen
students an d tea chers.
:�:; :a��
Sal e $2.98
Pub. at $10.00
_____________
THE PERFU!VIED GARDEN of the Shaykh
Nefzawi : The Arabian Manual of Love.
ns

ir

ch

BUSINESS PRACTICES, TRADE POSI
TION, AND COMPETITION. By Oswald
Knauth. Outline of the 19th century
static theory of economics d evelo ped by
Ad am
Smith and D avid Ricardo. pro� ��� a �e����fri � :l �ur �Y:
�
a
eq
ic 3
a
o
bri um between the shiitin g 20 th cen tury
1 business pressures.
pub . at $3.5o
al
e $1 .00
_
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_
_
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_
_______ s_
__

i��w�� :0

f�! ��;?d}�e� 16�l �!�t� .
of love techniques, physiol ogy and sexual decorum.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale $1.00

THE DIALO GUES OF ARCHIBALD Ma cLEISH AND MARK VAN DOREN, Ed.
B
or
e
�klo-;;;e �h at �::;vi:: ��!��:at� �"J
p ersona !insights into the minds of
two of America 's most articulate writers
- touching on : art, love, poetry, fri endship,
God.,
the Am erican
dream, much
more .
Pub. at $5.95
Sale $2 .98
--------PREHISTORIC TO CLASSICAL PAINTING. By Gian Guido B elloni. The awemaj esty and compelling b eauty of L ascawc, Altamira , Thebes, Chiusi, Tarquinia , Pomp eii . 56 pp ., 24 c olor plates
o
x 4
�l:' }t ���() o
Sale $1.98

C:,.'1'1���%of.1��: �r�;
� _t �!fe!a�
of English p ainting fro m its earl iest prominence and eventual decline to its brilre-emergence with
Reyliant
Hog arth,
nolds, Gainsborough, Blak e, Turner and
Constable . 56 pp. ; 24 color p lates ; l0½"x
14 ¾ " ,
pub . at $5 . oo
ale $l .98
s_
_
_
____
_
_
_ ___
_
_
_
_
DEGAS, by Phoeb e Poole. This magnific ent painter and sculptor is b rought alive
in this attractive survey of his life work.
48 COLOR PLATES, 5 monochrome illustrations, a utohritative text. 19¾,"x9½"Special Import $2.98
-------AMERICAN SCENE : NEW VOICES, edited by Don M. W olfe. Provocative anthologY of stories, excerpts from novels
and poems by the m ost exciting young
writers in America today.
b . at $6 . oo
Sale $l.98
pu_
_
_
____
____
_
_
____
G

I

e

DE SADE: THE SELECTED WRITIN GS.
Selections from de Sade's writing not
readily available previously brought to
gether to illuminate the workings of the
mind of this oft-misunderstood literary
figure.
Pub. at $4.95
Sale $1.00

Bertrand Russell : HAS MAN A FUTURE?
Tren chant examin ation of man's hope for
survival in the nuclear age - with an
outline of steps that could be taken now
to reduce world tension and lib erate man
kind from the obsessive fear c,£ n uclear
war.
Pub. at $3.00
Sale $1.00

DUTCH PAINTING. By Peter Mitchell.
An exhausti ve view of th e immortals of
Dutch pa intin g: Remb ran dt , Hals, Ver
meer, C uyp, S eghers , Ruisdael at al ., and
many o f the lesser m asters. 56
pp.; 24
color plates. l0½ 11x14o/i,".
Pub . at $5.00
Sale $1.98

EARLY CHRISTIAN TO MEDIEVAL
PAINTIN G, by Carlo Volte . The lordly
c olor an dectatic spirituality of Christian
i
A
u
i
g f
f: ��� Li��,:�ri. ;i.Ui,;� i5 rr;,�� �
plates . 10½"x14¾,".
u . at
5. o
ale $ 1.98
$
P
o ______
s
b ___
_
__
_
_
_____
THE TRIAL OF THE FUTURE : Challenge
to the Law by B ernard B otein and M. A.
Gordon . With court agendas b acklog ed
g
for months and sometimes years now _
an eminent N. Y . S upreme Cc,urt Justice
and a
member of the N. Y. bar mak e

�i:;

��:I

e��l� 'i�!nif:.. ��r pri::fs�� \�
the
ev;er-fa ster moving
changes in our
modern te chnological soci ety.
Pub . at $3.95
Sale $1.00
a
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JAPANESE ART, by Raymond Johnes,
48 o
r ductions of more than 60
t
e
of Jap anese scultpure , p ainting, prints, c eramics, lac quer, metalwork
a,:,d texti!es; with an explanatory text,
_
h1st0ncal b ackground and full n otes on
all plates .
Special Imp ort $2.98

c lor rep o
mas erpi ces

Albert Einstein : ESSAYS IN HUMANISM. Engrossing collection of writings
RUSSIAN ICONS, by Tamara Talbot Rice. (19�1 -1950)
revealing
his
philosophi cal ,
.
DURER - 50 Full Coloro Paintings and Among Europ e' s great pictorial master1
s
a
e
e
h
y
a
Pnr::d��r{o: to��!�: �t�=r����� ��z��tin! �1 �;����i� n dae::��� in�� ������nf1:f f;� ��;�� �f-;
umane mind.
ings and etchings - 50 full c ol or plates trated in unsurpassed magnific ence, from
o
Sale $l.00
illustrating his mastery of watercolor and the 1 2th century Byzantine painting of
n
n
s
p
S
f
pl
F
fil��i���� � wft� ��t��f;� a:;,ir:ti�:
';:\ft'f: c ��t�i��'."'l� ��l��lo�o:1'�e��� f:'X:.:J:�r :T� gz:�d� EV.��: ;�{r� :,�t:!
ith individual commentary; terles, EXCITING mys
entary and notes on the plates . .
teries, still un ..
.
;�lJ",xli¾�
11 �
1
1
d
m
n
Special Imp ort $2.98
Sp ecial Import $2 .98
;:� th:�a:p��� s;fr1is ::r:i:: i:u1�:
------------ ----------- ernt Philippines, th e moving coffin s et
VENEITIAN PAINTING. By Marco Val- PHILOSOPHICAL DICTIONARY OF Vol- the Barbados vaults, a te sted-witn essed
secchi. Stupendous, dramatic study dis- ta ire. Carefully selecte d abstracts from examh:ted and working perpetgal motion
tilling six centuries of Venetian artistic the multi-volume masterpiece by the machine, the ph antom islands of the
talent
an d
- such masters as most controversial figure of the Engligh- South Atlantic, more. Illustrate d.
g enius
Pisanello, Mantegna , B ellini , Tintoretto enment. Preserves the best of Voltaire's Pub. at $5.00
Sale $2.98
and
Veronese . 56 pp. 24 color plates, thought.
Pub, at $ 3 .75
10½"x14 ¾, " .
Sale $1.00 SHORT DICTIONARY OF CLASSICAL
Pu . at $5 .o. o
al e $ 1. 8
WORD OEIGINS. By Harry E. Wedeck.
s_
_
_
b
_
______
_____
____
g
THE PARABLES OF KAHLIL GIBRAN: Excell ent dictionary for the read er who
BUI\.IOR FROM HARPER'S. Ed. by John An Interpretation o f Bis
Writings and has neglected ( or forgotten ) his Greek
FiscQ.er and Lucy Donaldson; Foreword His Art, b y Annie Sal em Otto.
Illus- an d Latin - hun dreds of definiti ons of
Fr
her
Greek and Latin term s found in com mon
d
f G
s
p
a,
1
trfe o�:i�� ���i�r :� �:� ex�::ra�! �;.;�: M::!�n� to i�� r::er �:i�f::s,
��� use in everyday fiction, non-fiction . an d
HYMAN KAPLAN, from Gypsy Ro se their r elation ship to h i s art and ph ilos p oetry - invaluabl e to every stud ent and
Lee's redoubtable moth er, and 'Gerald ophy of ll fe. Illustrated with 21 Gibran general reader.
Pub. at $3.75
Durrell' s bibulous Fon o f Bauft - an paintings.
Sale $1.00
anthology o f over 50 masters of irreverent Pub, at S3.95
Sale $1.98
verse and witty, wildly entertaining _
______
_____ PAGES FROM TARUSA : New voices in
prose.
Russian Writing. Ed. by Andrew Field.
FEMISH
The
Heart
of
Western
G
enius:
Pub. at $5.50
Remarkable co�iection �£ new Society
Sale $2.98
PAINTING, by Gregory Martin. Van prose and poetry
Arnolfini Wedding, Bosch's Gar- authorities soon after(w ithdrawn by the
Albert Schweitzer: THE ESSENCE OF Eyck's
publication) reveal
n
a
De
ts
i
sh
o
s
i
fAl;'H, A _ profounf �tatem � � Sch
�f M!r; ���r ii�� W�ks b!' fu;!�� ing the return of the young writers to
;�
�
�
t
the mainstre am of cl assical Ru
ous
er
Wliq
m
g
g
Van Dyck, Bru�gel an d more, with com� erature - works by Balter, ssian lit
� a
f ent
J P
v �
�azak ov ,
o
a
in
P
austovsky, Kobl ikov, an d others, 383 p .
ih� �fui�: ;f fmm�u:i K�r�;
p
: �t�':.'i�r ;I:�� ���;, 1��;��� �iz!�
Pub. at $6. 75
e $1.0
Pub. at $3,75
Sale $2.98
10½"x4½" · ·
P
ub. at $5.00
S
ale $1.98
ITALIAN PAINTING , by Andrea Emili a
A TREASURY OF AMERICAN JEWISH
-------- ni. The wonder and beauty of Italian
STORIES. Ed. by Ha rold U. Ribalow . --Fifty c ontemporary short stories a bO'Ut WORD ORGINS. The Romance of Lan- paintin g from the high Ren aissance to
Jewish life in America by su ch outstand- guage. By Cecil HW1t. This comprehen- the revolutionary innovations oi Carak
b o
in
c
56 pp ., 24 color _ plates. l01h''x
te; :'ri��s as ��i� MiM:� �:��� :�� ih� �:�l�� ��t i!!ftf�;c���� ���;
e
e
dd
m
g,
s
Al gren, Rrthur �; �� ��� ei /':.'fr ;_;��e w�?t/n dispensable Pub. at $5.00
Sale $1.98
����l s
;,
f e
o
Y
Sale $1.00 CURATIVE HYPONSIS AND REl!.AXAPub. at $5.95
Sale $3.98 Pub. at $4.75
_
_
_
_
_
_
___
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urope : FRENCH PAINH
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AND SATIRES. By Sholom
s;i, 1 STORIES
tu
o
b
a
g
ra
e
at
an
urt
��rv!;Ci� � ��d�:r- 6f ���h
rh� �i�fub1� ma�t:; di ��:t ��r� ���!;nti� �\�: 1Tl:�Y�fern��
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translated.
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Frag'onard, David, Ingres, Delacroix, Co- Illus. Pub . at $6.00
Sale $2.98 tion with c urative hynosis for the most
beneficial effects.
rot, and more - individual commentary
Pub . at 2 .00
on each artist and painting. 24 full-color
Sale $1.00
In Cold Blood _ 3 LIVES FOR MISSIS$
many full-page
size . 10½"14½" · SIPPI , by William Bra dword Hui e. NOT
plates,
Pub. a t $' ,00
Sale $1.98 ?- poli tical or soci al tra ct ; here is the TOULOUSE-LAUTREC, by Denys Sut.
ton . 48 FULL COLOR PLATES. Comple
te
c
c
wi th
SHORT DICTIONARY OF MYTHOLO GY , �i�� a nio��!�s c
comp rehensive notes an d a bio
S�li��t,'.;,e�� Ch.!n�� �� gr
ts
aphical
by P.
sketch
G. Woodcock. O ve r 1, 200 entries Goodman,
of the famed French
tragic victims of a commW1ity pa inter who c
aptured
plus c ross referenc es - every n ame of
the nightlife of
a pprove d murder _ meet the b oys, the
ar
th synical insight. 48 plates, all
importance in class ical history and Nol'se ,
murder:ers, the commW1 ity in thi s drclma - rn �� ��
l
E p
a
tic, personal story of hypoc risy, prej udice
��:��fas�:� ;:;yt:o��· _ � ���iuabl�
Sp ecial Impo,t $2.98
and death. 17 photog raphs .
a id to the student and general re�der.
Pub. ·at $4.95
Sale
$1.00
B
u
rt
on Crane : THE PRACTICAL ECON
Pub . at $3.75
Sale $1.00
OMIST. Concise and vi vid picture of the
American economic scene ; from inflation
LIBERTINE
LITERATURE IN
ENGto full employment, an expose of con 
LAND, 1660-1745, by David Foxon . Introversial issues - sketched with a
triguin g
a ccount
of
the
first obscene
li ght
touch in clear and enterta inj n
En la
w
s
g
g langua ge
I �:�i� c � e J b�� !�1:� t�� fa%���
- by the author of The Sophisticated
Virtu
e
,
Mi
sfo
rt
u
n
e
s
of
JUSTINE : or the
Inve stor.
men who read them , the rise of purifam
o
us
S
a
d
e
. The most
by M arquis de
Pub. at $3.95
tanical censorship. Special section on the
Sale $1.00
and no torious work of the strangest fig- writing O':f Fanny Bill. 15 plates.
in
e
te
e
A TREASURY OF ALBERT · scHWElT
Sale $2.98
Pub. a t $6 .00
�� ::'di'� fn".'.':irc1::u� t';,i%i� � fafe i::
ZER, ed. b y Thomas Kiernan. A single
s
which vic e and evil reign supreme and
volume contalnlng all of Schweitzer's
B ertrand Russell: FACT AND FICTION.
reflect the bizarre philosophy and twiSted Immensely ·readable and excitin
Important philo sop hical writing. Shows
c ol
g
sexuality of its author.
his "reve rence for llfe " at Its best.
lec tion of short stories, essays, and autoale $1 .00
Pub . a t $5 .oo
Pub. at $5.95
a
e
i
t
_
_
_
Sale $2.08
_
_
______
_ __
_ __
s
_
���r :.� ��e �!�t��th��;:i��\'.:� s, ��i'FYOGA - THE AMAZING LIFE SCI
FLORENTINE PAINTIN G. By Enzo Carll. tics, education, peace and dis arm ament ,
ENCE. My Baj or P. G. Franc is. Explains
writers (Shelley, Turgenev, Ibsen ,
and
Impressive study of t�e greatest Flo renm clear and simple terms th e realtion 
pa inters, from Masaccio and Fra etc.)
tine
shlp
between our d aily life and the
Sale $1.98
Angelico to Ghirlandaio , Leonardo and Pub. at '$4.95
�el n 7,10. . 56 pp . 24 colo r plates.
truths of Yoga , Pa rt one d eals w
ith Yoga
A BR,IEF DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN
as
a
science
and
N� f4 i
the future of Yoka .
Sale $1.98 SUPERSTITIONS, by Vergilius Ferm.
e s
Pub. ".it f5.00
may apply this
!hl'ios�;1/ t� y�'; lli��
Sup erstitions about weather, illness, mar 
Pub. at $2.
Sale $1.00
GOYA . By Bernard Myers. A royal rea d riage, foods and hundreds of other sub 
j ects, alphabetized and crO'Ss-indexed to
_
of exc ell en t text and brilliant, full c olor
_ _
_
_
___ _
_
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mo
art
reproductions
- the heroic Goya rak� f�ily1 :ccess;:i,1e a vast body of - _ _
--_
_ I � � J s���e�h �alfl tfu}d Other, by
_
orma ion .
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PICASSO .
1
rti ti�
earch
£
and his passiona e
:
a
se
t
b
$3.00
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Sale $1.00 cent volum e of 48 full color reproductions
S ffi J d
�� est collecti�n °�f
l'
h
h
.
����str/ :!rt:;;,��� to \� h"��rific ti1�a�- ------------ of Picasso's most r epresentative paintings , historks of multiple p ersonality and soA
Y
tes
h
r d
n
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s
r h
te rs of Kar and the savage " Bla ck PJc� �� J� Tr�!ti:e
A!� t!�
�J ;�� c���� � ���t�· P���!!����1�11r;,�
1�
��5,;!:� ��,�� f�� a riir�� a� a��
tures". 49 plates in full color, 9 mono Soci al Con duct. Translated by Sir RichSpecial $2.98 thology of a rcane Uterature a vai lable
cbrome , O½"xl03/., " .
_ _
__
___
h
n
d
e
e tt.o i n English.
Special Import $2 ·98
�t;f �e!t:'J/a,::J ��Jot�b�� . .�;.·: TH
_
___
RT OF CW
RI
REATIVE E A
TIN
_
G_ By
:_;�;_ :; $
Sale $4.98
o
Laj os Egri, author of The Art of Dramas ic " is of great valµe- to the student of
KAETHE KOLLIWITZ DRAWINGS, by the Eas t and a delight to the sophis ti- tic Writing. Clear and concise presenta- MARQUIS DE SADE,
HIS LIFE AND
Herbert Bittner. A handsome art book cated general reader. Hardbound.
tion of the fundam en tals of all good WORKS. By Dr. Iwan Bloch . A detailed
150 drawings by the greatest woman ar Pub. a t $5.00
Sale $1.00 writing with a step by step guide for a>:al ytical �tudy of a brlillant, corrupt
tist of all time . The introduction offers
develo.Pment of fiction, plays, and mind and its age of
the
brldled pleas ure
an informativ e commentary of h er life B ertrand Russell: THE WILL TO DOUBT. TV an d radio scripts sh owin g how to and wanton w aste - Wl
of which de Sade
and an appraisal of her artistry.
A serles of new essays examining man 's make paper character spring into real was at on ce its hJstorian , record er and
Sale $4.98 universal, passionate curiosity and doubts l ife.
Pub . at $10.00
most profligate participant .
about hi mself and the world.
Pub . at $4.95
Sal e $1.98 Pub. at $6.00
Sale $1.00
Victor Lasky : THE UGLY RUSSIANS. Pub. at $2.75
Sale . '1.00
By th e author o f "JFK: The Man and the I ------------- THE
MYSTERY
OF
THE
HUMAN CHINESE ART, by Finlay Ma cKenzi e. Il
1\.lyth." Th e wo rld knows about the bung- Jean-Paul Sartre : ON HUMAN FREE DOUBLE: Tbe Case for Astral Proj ection , lustrated with 48 magnificent c olor plates
0Ugly
Americans"
around
the DOM. A crucial Existentialist work anal by the Honorable Ralph Shirely. Fore pictures 1n the text and a map, this
Ung
world: Insu fficient, Il l -conceived, behind yzing the limits of human actibn an d word by Leslie Shepard. Basic sourc e hand,som e volume f;eatures a long intro
schedule aid accompani ed by a work the we ight of human r esponsibil ity. An book for those who believe astral pro duct_ion, ess ays on bron zes, p ottery, por
force that Is a rrogant and "racially su- exc iting, revolutionary stud;r by Exist- jection possible and controll able und er cela in, painting an d calligraphy, a chron
ol ogical table and notes on the plates.
c ertain circumstances.
pertor" when in Asia and Africa.
entialism's leading spokesm an .
Sale $1.00 Pub. at $4.75
Sal e $1.00 Pub. at $5.00
Sal e $2.98
Pub. at $4.05
Specia l Impor t $2.98
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author of "The Prophet." Includes bis
po etry, drawings, facsimile and biographlca.l sketch es.
.oo
sale
. Pub . al $2.75_
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Kahlll Glbran: TEARS AND LAUGHTER.
East
mystic
ibe
f
o
The very heart
emerg e s In this selootl.on of magnificent
prose and po etry from the early work s
o f The Immortal Prophet.
Sale $1.00
Pub. at $2-70
Kahlil Glb ran : MIRRORS OF THE SOUL.
Translated and edited b y Joseph Cheban.
A n ew collection of lyrical writings by
th e latter-day prophet o f the Middle
East - prefaced by a btograpbfcal study
of Gibran, delving Into his personal,
h isto rical,
a,nd literary Influences, and
the women In his life, both In Lebanon
and during h is final years In America.
Pub. at $2.7G
Bale $1,00

THE AGE OF MONSTERS, by Dr. Josep h
Augusta; illus. by Zdenek B urian. Dino
saurs and mastodons come to l ife in this
sumptuous word-and-picture introduction
to pr ehistoric animals. 33 full-color, full
p age paintings pl us 50 photographs mag
n JfJcently p ortray these spectacular beasts
of the p ast. An accurate, beautiful an d
excitln g book for readers of all ages.
Spe cial Import $6.98

OGA EXPLAINED. B. F. Yeats-Brown.
A simple approach to the appl ication of
his ancient s cience showing how it can
induce clear thinking, control we ight,
preserve YO'Uth, etc. Profus ely illustrated
with photographs an d drawings.
Pub. at $3.50
Sale $1.00
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